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Three Hinderances in our Persuit of Wisdom
Introduction:
1. The key verse of this chapter is verse 12, “Before desruction the heart of man is haughty, and   
 before honor humility.”  The theme of this chapter is the destruction of man.  Is not man destrying  
 himself?  Note verse 7 relates that our “words”, the very stuff coming from our mouth, relates the  
 process.  Are you happy, and blessed, and joyfull, or are you negative, and critical, and destrcutive  
 with your words?
2. We note from verses one and to that man has basic “desires” and “delights” that he persues.  And  
 note that for the man who finds his “destiny”, verse 20 relates that he is “satisfied” and “filled”.  We  
 know it from the “fruits of his mouth”.  Hello...lets be honest.  What comes out of your mouth?    
 Heh...?
3. We are suggesting that this chapter gives to us three hinderances to wisdom

 I. The Hinderance of Contempt (v.3) “When the wicked cometh, then cometh contempt, and ‘he is  
    ignorant’ (free translation).  Contempt here relates to disrespect for others (Hebrew).  Are we   
    ARROGANT?  How do we relate to others that there is disrespect and contempt?  Note verse  
    four...through our words...hello.  ”The words of a man’s mouth are as dep waters.”  And guess  
    what?  Other people observe this quality within us.  You want to know how contemptable you are,  
    ask others.  Make note of that.
  A. Our neighbor knows (v.17), “...his neighbor searches him...”
  B. Our friends know (v.24), “A man who has friend must shew himself friendly.”
 II. The Hinderance of Contention (v.6), “A fools lips enter into contention...”  This is the ANGRY   
     person.  The man cuts us off in our car, and we smile.  Can not remember the last time any   
     anger or wrath came from our mouths.  Did you get that?  That is our mouths.  Our words give  
     us away.  Notice that the angry and contentious person can...
  A. Wound people (vs.8,14), “The spirit of a man will sustain his infirmity, but a wounded   
      spirit, who can bear it?”  Has anyone besides me ever “wounded” people with words?
  B. Build walls (v.19), “A person offended is harder to be won than a strong city...” In anger,  
      have you built walls between you and others?  Are you ready to ask for forgiveness?
 II. The Hinderance of Conceit (v.11), “The rich man’s wealth is his strong city, and as an high wall in  
     his own conceit.”  This is our ATTITUDE.  Do we “look down on others”.  We are challenged in  
     Phil. 2:4 to “esteem others better than yourselves”.

Conclusion
God wants us to become humble.  The humility must preceed honor and wisdom.  James 4:6, “God 
resisteth the proud but giveth grace to the humble.”

  


